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Do others look to you for leadership? Whatever the context, secular or ministerial, he
demonstrates how to size up a task, organize and motivate a team, and respond to inevitable
obstacles such as for example these:Unforeseen setbacksUnrelenting deadlinesCriticism and
outside resistancePersonality conflictsFinancial pressures and temptationsThe insights that
Swindoll draws from Nehemiah's wise administration will change your approach to leadership
forever. Do you want to take your leadership skills to an increased level? Yet through the use of
timeless leadership concepts, Nehemiah completed this extremely difficult task, and laid a
pattern for achievement which is just as valid for us today.When Nehemiah confronted the duty
of rebuilding Jerusalem's wall structure, he was heartbroken by the harm he saw and almost
overwhelmed by the task that lay just before him.Charles Swindoll brings his sensible and
straightforward design to provide a deeply spiritual approach to the role of innovator. Do you
face a significant task or shoulder large responsibilities?
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Leadership I've read this book during the past and have used it for 2 or 3 3 Bible studies during
the past. I recently, used this again in the fall of 2018. Led an 8 week Bible research on
Nehemiah and Swindoll brings out many good factors. You learn of the many areas of
leadership (home, church and career). it is wonderful. This includes having a plan, prayer,
persevere, don't be discouraged and hearing. several months ago, I heard a sermon on
Nehemiah from chuck swindoll. it is wonderful. almost a year ago many thanks for allowing me
personally to purchase this book. yet, many pastors and Christians alike possess the attitude I
don't do anything incorrect because im a Christian This is a great book.. I desire most pastors
were in this manner. he often will go where most pastors refuse to go which is normally deep
subjects without candy covering the issue. Chuck Swindoll was my pastor for a few years in
Fullerton, CA. My professor initial said it had been not scholarly enough for a supply in my paper
but I asked him to look through it and he changed his mind, and told me I could use it because it
covered the assigned topic, leadership abilities of Nehemiah, so well. yet, he keeps things
simple and practical.but he's never written not great books... Used it to create a research paper
on Nehemiah, but examine it front side to back since it was so good. This book is very inspiring
with great examples from the Book of Nehemiah. It is practical and easy to apply.. great book on
Nehemiah This is among those books you buy because you are studying this issue of the book
in a grad school class, but you find out it really is a great book to learn. Great book for leadership
of any sort. This is a great book. Five Stars Excellent book about Leadership. There can be such
wisdom in these webpages. Great book on leadership Great book on leadership, but may preach
a lot of things from it background information. Swindoll does a great job with Jeiwsh history and
what evolved around bringing the Jews back to Canaan. Appreciate the simpleness of Amazon
to purchase ebooks, download them, and the fantastic variety they offer.Pastor Ron Jones This
book is great for people trying to lead a business or a .. I am thoroughly enjoying it. I like learning
about leadership This being used as a classroom study. I acquired a 97% I truthfully enjoyed
scanning this book. Great book Love the book Five Stars great book Study if Nehemiah A great
breakdown on the reserve of Nehemiah. Thoroughly liked the way that Swindoll broke down the
story of Nehemiah offering many leadership abilities and characteristics to the reader. Hand me
Another Brick I read this mainly because an assignment, then did a character study on
Nehemiah. This book is great for people trying to lead a business or a household. I like learning
about leadership.
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